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The 2012 United Way of Dane County’s campaign got off to a quick start with the annual Days
of Caring activities throughout the county this week.

The purpose of the annual event, which for the past 19 years has been sponsored by Oscar
Mayer/Kraft Foods, is to generate enthusiasm for United Way’s efforts to raise enough money to
support community programs that aim to solve some of the community’s most perplexing
problems.

More than 3,000 volunteers took part in a myriad of activities that started with a rally on Willow
Island at the Alliant Energy Center and then over three days included reading to kids enrolled in
Head Start, volunteering at food pantries, helping at literacy classes and working on other
projects that serve to underscore the role that United Way and its many volunteers play in the
community.

The chair of this year’s drive -- which has a goal to raise $17.5 million -- is the president of
Oscar Mayer/Kraft, Nick Meriggioli, who is convinced that the community will come together to
raise the funds, a 3.3 percent hike from the 2011 goal.

In a visit earlier this month with our editorial board, Meriggioli said he has met with leaders from
250 of Madison’s top companies and while there’s still anxiety about the economy, business
executives believe it is getting better and employment is steady and slightly growing. That, he
said, makes him optimistic that Dane County will reach the admittedly ambitious goal.

United Way staffer Deedra Atkinson accompanied Meriggioli on the visit to emphasize the
increased attention that the organization will pay to the notorious achievement gap that plagues
so many local public schools. She noted that United Way’s “Agenda for Change,” which
identifies major problems and then focuses attention and resources on them, has succeeded in
raising the graduation rate in all of the county’s school districts to 90 percent, with the exception
of the Madison schools. Now it's time to concentrate even more resources on closing the gap.

Atkinson stressed United Way will concentrate on early childhood development, which if it's
lagging contributes significantly to not only the learning gap, but graduation rates. If kids fall
behind before they enter kindergarten, they typically stay behind as they progress through the
grades. There are plans this year to work closely with the medical community, encouraging
doctors to not only monitor a child’s physical development, but his or her learning skills as well.

Additionally, more funding will be directed at making more parents aware of how important it is
to get ready for school. One of the United Way agencies, Center for Families, is already
conducting home visitations to help parents work with their children so when they enter
kindergarten they have enough vocabularly and other skills to compete with the pack.

Early childhood learning, however, is just one of the several areas that United Way funding will
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benefit this coming year. The Agenda for Change not only focuses on education, but hopes to
make a dent in the amount of homelessness in the community and the area’s overall health,
from making sure individual health problems are identified before they become serious and that
seniors and people with disabilities are able to stay in their homes.

Chances are someone close to you has benefited from United Way dollars.

The annual drive, much of which is conducted through the workplace, accepts contributions of
any amount. Again this year, anyone who gives at least $25 for the first time or increases their
annual contribution by $25 will be entered into a sweepstakes for a 2012 Lexus CT200h F
Sport.

Bottom line is that a contribution to United Way will go a long way to make Dane County a better
place.

Dave Zweifel's Madison blog

Editor Emeritus Dave Zweifel has been with The Capital Times since he graduated from
UW-Madison in 1962, serving as the paper's editor in chief from 1983 to 2008. He was
president of the Wisconsin Freedom of Information Council for 15 years, served as a
Pulitzer Prize judge in 2000 and 2001, and named to the Wisconsin Newspaper Hall of
Fame in 2011. A native of New Glarus, Wis., where he grew up on a farm, he serves on
several non-profit boards and is a military veteran, having served on active duty as a field
artillery officer in the early 1960s and for 26 years in the Wisconsin Army National Guard
where he retired as a colonel in 1993.
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